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Making Peace Within, and With Others
Sisters and Brothers in Christ, peace to you in this new year from Pastor Rachel!
Each year, Mountain Shadows receives the Presbyterian Peacemaking Offering, 25 percent of which remains
within our congregation to foster our Christian peacemaking efforts. Peacemaking is central to our shared life as
followers of Jesus, the Prince of Peace. The Book of Order of the Presbyterian Church (USA) states, Wherever
there is brokenness, violence, and injustice the people of God are called to peacemaking….
The percentage of your peacemaking giving retained by MSPC in 2010 will provide for a workshop open to all men
and women of Mountain Shadows, facilitated by a professional colleague and friend of mine. Read on!
Making Peace Within, and With Others: Saturday, January 22, 10:00-Noon, Room 3
Facilitator: Barbara Gray graduated from Cornell University with a degree in Psychology and from the Sursum
Corda Spiritual Direction Program. She also trained at the Boulder Center for Dispute Resolution in Colorado and
is a trained leader in the Centering Prayer Movement. She is a workshop and retreat facilitator for nonprofit
organizations and churches, and a Spiritual Director who works with individual clients. On her weblog
www.anamcarabarbara.com, Barbara says, I honor the place in you of love, of light, of truth, and of peace.
Workshop Purpose: On January 22, having provided a thought-provoking questionnaire for participants, Barbara
will introduce us to practices that promote inner peace. On that basis, we will learn practical ways of making peace
with others, to overcome mistrust, contention, and discord in our relationships. ―Peacemaking is about God in our
midst," Barbara says, "pure and simple."
Along with worship co-leaders Joyce Hopson and Dennis Nelson, Barbara will preach a peacemaking message
during worship on Sunday, January 16, the day before the Martin Luther King Holiday. On January 16, copies of
Barbara’s workshop questionnaire will be available.
Participation is limited to 20 (or so): Call 825-7858 or add your name to the sign-up sheet at church for Making
Peace Within, and With Others, Saturday, January 22, 10:00 a.m. at Mountain Shadows.

Pastor Rachel

Mountain Shadows’ new Oracle Road church sign was dedicated during the December
5th Advent Celebration service and celebrated with picture opportunities afterwards.
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Notes from the Music Minister

Most of us revolve in a fairly compact circle. Our routines stabilize and empower us. We are in
control. Recently, however, I had an unanticipated occasion to jettison outward. Over a long
weekend, my travel destination was ten miles inland from the coastal town of Oxnard, where I grew
up. As I left the John Wayne Airport early Friday morning on Interstate 405 and merged about an
hour later into the 101, the morning mist was just lifting. At this point, I vividly recalled driving this
route in my teen years. Soupy ground fog made the Conejo grade a treacherous, 2-lane descent into
Camarillo. You were constantly searching for a taillight to make sure that your car was still aligned
with the invisible road. But on this December day, as I made my way down the sharp incline and set
my blinker for the Santa Rosa Road exit, the luscious Camarillo hillsides were parading in the
sunlight along a meticulously engineered, 6-lane freeway.
Arriving at Padre Serra Church, I quickly established a practice routine on the 3-manual organ. I had
not come to wallow in youthful nostalgia or bathe in a California flora extravaganza. I had come to
honor the passing of a cherished student whom I had taught in Concord over a four-year period in the
1960’s. I had come to offer gentle support to her husband, her children and her siblings. I had come
to give hugs and share memories with a contingency of her former 5th grade classmates who were
traveling from the Bay Area to bid farewell to a childhood friend who left us ―in the afternoon of
life‖ (Henry James, The Ambasadors). And I had come in a specific capacity: To comfort those who
mourn with the healing power of music.
An occasion like this penetrates our even-keeled existence and challenges us to process life with
greater intensity. So, set your goal to stretch a bit in 2011. Reconfigure something meaningful from
your past. The overtones will amaze you!
Kathy Miller Stites
March 6, 1952 – November 18, 2010
Requiescat in pace

SESSION
Ministry Retreat for Elders, Treasurer, and Deacons’ Moderator
Saturday, January 8, 9:30-5:00
All currently-serving Elders and Elder-Nominees, plus our church Treasurer and the Moderator of the
Board of Deacons are warmly urged attend a daylong Ministry Retreat, Saturday, January 8, 2011,
from 9:30 to 5:00 at Mountain Shadows. Officers, please mark your calendars and plan to attend this
gathering of vital importance to our church’s growth in spirit and numbers. The day will include:
·
·
·
·
·
·

Christ-centered worship
Conversation about demographics: who are MSPC’s people? Who’s missing?
Discussion of our church’s key attributes and gifts for meeting people’s needs
Exploration of ways to invite visitors into meaningful membership in MSPC
A tasty and nourishing lunch! (Plus morning and afternoon refreshments)
Practical ministry-planning fundamentals in break-out groups and as a whole

Primarily facilitated by Elder Dan Linegar, with leadership support from Pastor Rachel Srubas (and a little help from
their friends), this Ministry Retreat will raise all participants’ awareness of the good works going on in each MSPC
Ministry Team. With guidance and help from God, the retreat will equip MSPC to continue being a church centered
in Christ and caring for community, with genuine potential for spiritual growth and increased church membership.
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SESSION Annual Congregational Meeting
The annual congregational meeting is scheduled for Sunday, January 30, 2011. The purpose of
the annual meeting is to receive the reports of the established committees & church organizations,
to review the session-approved budget for the current fiscal year, to receive the financial report of
the previous fiscal year, act on any changes in terms of call for the Pastor and to receive the report of the nominating
committee and subsequent election of officers.
The 2011 Mission Giving Pledge has been given for support of Presbytery de Cristo, the Synod of the Southwest and
General Assembly. The MSPC membership roll lists 158 active members. Ginger Stevenson, deceased on 10/10/2010,
will be honored for dedicated service as former Elder of MSPC at the Annual Meeting of Presbytery on January 21 &
22, 2011 at Christ Presbyterian Church.
Two congregants were voted in to membership (see Membership Ministry Team report elsewhere in this newsletter).
Session welcomed David Raffety & David Smith to present the proposed budget for 2011, the final approval to be
made at the next stated Session meeting.

DEACONS

Here we are! Another New Year to come up with a resolution which will make some
positive change in my life!
Let’s see… Several years ago, I resolved to be kinder, gentler. That lasted about a week.
Even I didn’t like the ―new‖ me - too phony. I could resolve once again to lose some
weight. That would make me happy. But over time, my faith has grown along with my
waistline, and somehow I doubt losing weight is a priority on God’s list of things I need
to tackle.

Ah, I think now we are getting to the heart of the issue. You know what? I’m beginning to realize, as with most
things in life, it’s not all about me, but about my relationship with God. Maybe I need to stop talking and start
listening. How about asking the Lord of my life for guidance in making this year’s resolution? Now that’s a good
start!

MINISTRY TEAMS

Adult Faith Formation

GOD AND HOLLYWOOD: Exploring Our Faith Through Film

Facilitated by Patti Albaugh, Ph.D., BFMB (bona fide movie buff)
We've all seen a movie that has changed our lives...what is so compelling about film? Is there a
theological way to view movies? Are Hollywood and the Church at odds with each other? What if
Jesus were a film critic? Patti Albaugh, whose teaching career was focused on educational technology
and media, is facilitating a new class about exploring religious and spiritual aspects in Oscarnominated movies. The class will meet on four consecutive Sunday mornings from 8:30 to 9:45
a.m. in Room 3 on January 9, 16, 23 and 30. Patti will be showing excerpts of films and leading
discussions on what scenes, settings, characters, and directing mean to us as Christians. You will learn
how to ―read‖ film and how to evaluate a movie for its contribution to your faith journey.
The January 9 movie will be Witness, a movie about a young Amish boy who witnesses a murder and a hardened city
detective John Book (Harrison Ford), who tries to protect the boy and his family. The Christian ―love one another‖
and the city ―might makes right‖ themes clash between the Amish community and the modern day gun-slinger
detective who wants justice. Exquisite cinematography accentuates the film’s focus on human desires of forbidden
love, justice, and cultural norms.
You don't have to have seen the movies we will be discussing, and you don't have to know anything about reviewing
movies...just come and enjoy. Participants will choose the next three films from the following: Crash, The Truman
Show, Unforgiven, The Bourne Identity, Doubt, Gran Torino, Life Is Beautiful, and Slumdog Millionaire.
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Adult Faith Formation

Centered in Christ. Caring for Community.
We have talked the talk, now it’s time to walk the walk!
In the midst of the holiday hustle and bustle, your Session held a retreat to
contemplate our individual meditation and prayer practices, our relationship with God.
We talked about our personal practices as Christ’s Disciples, ―Centered in Christ‖.
We went on to consider how we could do better in ―Caring for Community‖. As you
can see, your leadership is striving to live our church byline which you see each
Sunday on our worship bulletin.

In response to the new insights we gained, your Adult Faith Formation team has resolved to provide meaningful
program opportunities for adults in 2011 that will inspire and guide us to know Jesus better and to understand His
plans for each one of us.
Now it’s your turn! Pursue some type of personal devotional program. One suggestion is to use the ―These Days‖
booklet. Other ways (or combinations of ways) to use a daily quiet time to grow your discipleship include prayer,
Bible reading, journaling, and reading inspirational books. Be persistent and patient. Don’t expect each day to bring
you great insights. But there will be days when the Bible passage or author’s thoughts speak to you in intensely
meaningful ways.
In fact, this suggestion might make a perfect New Year’s resolution.

Christian Education
Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church has several people who do
woodcarving as a hobby and make beautiful art. In November three of
those people shared their gifts with our Sunday School class. The children
enjoyed hearing about how Jo Luoma fashioned wood into layered pictures,
George Gregg carved figures using several safety measures, and Hal
Rogers carved driftwood into art. These children are already quite artistic
and may have a chance to carve soap using similar methods next year.
Thank you to these three congregants for sharing their pastimes with
children who are still developing theirs.

Evangelism & Communications
Your Evangelism and Communications Team continues to explore new opportunities for
our congregation to bring people to Christ and Mountain Shadows. In our December
meeting, we discussed ways to help all of us be ready to engage others when the
opportunity presents itself. Like it or not, we are all evangelists in one form or another.
A kind word, a helping hand, a thoughtful call to someone in need, are all traits of the
Holy Spirit working through us to declare the good news.
An easy starting point can be taking a few visitor ―Welcome‖ brochures home with you.
Keep them on your coffee table, and when friends visit, who knows, it may get a good
conversation started allowing you to reflect on all the Good News at Mountain Shadows.
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Facilities

All Are Welcome and Appreciated

The Facilities Ministry is taking a new approach to its way of keeping up the church. We are now
using smaller groups to accomplish specific tasks, such as clearing brush or performing small
maintenance jobs. David Smith, Hal Rogers and Karl Kuehlwein have been very supportive of
this. Also, Dan Linegar and David Raffety have been great in trimming the trees in the parking
lots on their own.
In addition, most people in the congregation have been very helpful, on a continuing basis, of helping with the setting
up of tables and chairs before services and then taking them down after fellowship under the Ramada.
We will still have the semiannual church work parties, in the spring and fall. This is open to all. The response in the
past has been great. We are now looking at the first week in April for this spring’s work party, just before the
Missions Arts and Crafts fair. More details will be provided at a later date.
Again, thanks for all-Mountain Shadows is a better place to worship because of you.

Gifting & Stewardship

Per Capita Sunday - January 30, 2011

As a congregation in the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) we belong to a national body of
Christians! We gain strength from our brothers and sisters in Christ and we share the work
with them of spreading the love, peace and hope in Christ throughout the world. And we
need to support our church body to carry out this mission.
One way we support the work of the larger church is through the ―per capita apportionment‖.
This is a spreading of the expenses of the work of Presbytery, Synod, and General Assembly
across all the members of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.). For 2011 this is currently
estimated at $33 for each member of Mountain Shadows. Based on our 158 members this
totals $5,214 which our church will pay in February 2011.
For 2011, we are encouraging each member who is able to make an extra offering during January of the $33 per capita
apportionment. This will be of great assistance to Mountain Shadows in meeting our obligation to the larger church.
As we gather as a congregation on January 30, 2011 for our annual meeting, let us each pray for and support our
larger church!

Membership

Good News from the Membership Ministry Team!
In December, two new members were welcomed into the Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church
family. Patti Albaugh, who recently moved to SaddleBrooke from Ohio, and Wendi Plenge, who
moved from California to Rancho Vistoso, were introduced during worship on December 19th.
Please welcome them warmly as you see them under the church Ramada following worship. Both
have become fully engaged in Mountain Shadows ministries in their short tenure with us and we
are richly blessed by their presence.

MSPC is its people and active church membership helps us grow as a community caring for others. What does active
church membership mean? It means participating more fully in the life of MSPC by worshiping regularly, serving
God and our neighbors responsibly and faithfully, witnessing and sharing God’s love in our lives, and giving our time,
talents, and money to further MSPC’s mission, both locally and throughout the world. What are the benefits of
active church membership? Active participation provides personal growth that comes from our involvement with
Christ, a sense of belonging as a contributing member of a faith community, church growth that results from the
activities and service of active members, a sense of fulfillment in knowing you are carrying out your role as a
Christian, renewed purpose from your participation in the church’s mission, and spiritual joy from seeing how your
talents and gifts bring blessings to others and theirs bring blessings to you.
Team: Janice Ahlquist, Pat Coultas, Sis Jones, Sally Penner, Dave Smith, Rachel Srubas, and Rita Smith
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Missions
Alternative Gift Marketplace

February 6, 2011

The Mission & Outreach Ministry is excited as the date for this second annual event draws closer. It will be a festive
event and we encourage you to invite your friends and neighbors to attend. The organizations represented will include
Catalina Community Services, Interfaith Community Services, Frontera de Cristo, Just Trade Center, Presbyterian
Campus Ministry, The House of Neighborly Services, new to this event, and Presbyterian World Missions. This year
local organizations will be asked to bring information about volunteer opportunities.
Mountain Shadows is in a fortunate location that allows us to reach out to our neighbors to the south and the north.
There is the possibility that Tri-Community Food Bank may be able to join in the Marketplace. There continues to be
the opportunity to purchase a gift for $5.00, $10.00, $25.00 or $100.00.
The last event was a tremendous success, raising $2,465 for the agencies and organizations MSPC supports. Come
out, have fun and continue our generous work!!

Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church Arts & Craft Show
The Mission & Outreach Ministry Team wishes to host a craft ―event‖ on Sunday, April 10, 2011 that would provide
an opportunity for members of our congregation to sell handmade items following the morning service.
1. Funds raised will be dedicated to Debt Reduction for MSPC.
2. Interested participants will pay $30 for a table on which their crafts would be displayed. That table can be shared
with another participant, with no more than 2 people to a table. A minimum number of crafters 15. More crafters are
encouraged to join in the event.
3. The Mission & Outreach Ministry Team requests (not requires) that the sellers donate 10% of their proceeds to the
Debt Reduction campaign.
4. Tables and chairs will be set up prior to the event, but table covering, signage, price tags; information will be
provided by participants. Each participant will be responsible for his/her own sales, receipts, change. There will be no
central check out area. Consider this like an arts/crafts fair or even swap meet where each ―booth‖ accepts its own
sales.
5. The location will be the Ramada area.
6. Tables should be set up prior to the service.
7. Monitors will be available for security during the worship service.
8. The Mission & Outreach Ministry Team considers this to be a positive way to
showcase the talents of many of our parishioners, make a contribution to Debt Reduction,
provide an opportunity to purchase a gift for Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, graduation,
birth, bon voyage, relax before Income Tax day, or any occasion worth celebrating.
Interested vendors are asked to complete the registration form and include the $30 table reservation fee. Check to
MSPC. Send to the church, attention: Joyce Hopson.

Name:________________________

Craft/Art:_______________________________________________

Address:___________________________________________________________________________________
Phone:______________________

Email:_________________________________________________
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Missions
Papago United Presbyterian Church
You probably know that Pat Evans has been working on a mission project with the Tohono
O’odham Nation in Sells, Arizona from an article written by Irene Camp a few months ago.
Pat has been dedicated to developing a relationship with the Papago Church. In her efforts to
reach out across cultural boundaries, she has shown an incredible amount of patience and energy. She has done this
during a time she had returned to school in order to fulfill another passion she has for nursing. On Sunday, she
travelled to Sells to deliver children bibles and bible coloring books to the church. The gifts were purchased by funds
allocated to the Mission Ministry Team and funds collected during the MSPC Ash Wednesday Service. A Communion
Set has also been purchased and will be delivered later.
Mountain Shadows first became aware of the Papago Church when the church experienced damage to its building and
hastened to assist them in their recovery. Pat became involved at that time and has continued ever since. Thank you,
Pat. The Mission & Outreach Ministry Team and the entire congregation are enriched by your vision. Joyce Hopson

Nominating
Hallelujah!!! We have found the four elders and three deacons to fulfill the terms for the class of
2013. These seven people will be nominated and elected (depending on the will of God’s people) at
the January 30th Annual Congregational Meeting. At that meeting, time will be allowed for
additional nominations from the floor.


The elder-nominees are: Dean Gibbs, Dave Smith, Freja Cranston and Gay Russell



The deacon-nominees are: Sherry Gregg, Kathy Soerens, and one other individual

Jesus called his disciples and has called these present day disciples to serve in these church leadership positions.
Many thanks to the MSPC Nominating Committee-Penny Gibbs, Linda Linegar, Mike Munro, Sally Penner, and Hal
Rogers for their hard work and dedication. Moderator of the 2011 Nominating Committee, Shawne Cryderman

Personnel
Our last two months have been relatively quiet for the PMT. Stacy Rogers, Office
Manager, passed her 3 month probationary period of employment evaluation with
flying colors! Stacy is an asset to our church office in many different areas. We are
blessed to have her with us! Stacy’s permanent employee agreement for December,
2010–December 2011 was reviewed, agreed to and signed by Stacy, Pastor Rachel and
the PMT Moderator.
The 2011 employment agreement for the Music Minister, Dr. Mary Frances Fest and
the 2011 Terms of Call for Pastor Rachel M. Srubas were submitted to the Session for approval. At the January 30,
2011 Annual Congregational Meeting, the congregation members will have their annual opportunity to vote on the
Terms of Call for the Pastor.
Members: Dean Gibbs, Linda Linegar, Lynn Parker, Tom Schmidt, Rev. Rachel Srubas, and Elder and PMT
Moderator, Shawne Cryderman.
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Technology

This & That
Our Website: If you’ve opened the Mountain Shadows website recently, you’ve seen a
strange thing: a single page with a login request (user ID, password) and some very basic
information about the church. And if you’ve gone so far as to actually enter your user ID and
password into that page, you’ve still been turned away. Don’t worry—it’s not your fault!

The fact of the matter is that the website is under reconstruction. What was wrong with old website? Well, this fall the
Mountain Shadows website was attacked by hackers who planted code throughout the site that forced viewers’
browsers to leave our webpages and go to someone else’s. This second website was full of scary messages about
viruses and tried to get people to buy a bunch of unnecessary and ineffective software. Isn’t that nice?
After several hours of investigation, the Technology Team realized that fixing the hacked website would take longer
than to simply rebuild the website from scratch. Rebuilding the website would also give us the opportunity to add
several new security features that didn’t exist when we made the first website.
The good news is that the simple login screen you have seen recently is the bare bones version of the brand new—and
much more secure—website. The bad news is that the new website will not be fully functional until after the first of
the year. Ken McAllister, our webmaster, is working hard on the website to bring it back to its previous condition as
quickly as he can, but it’s time consuming work and he’s a busy university professor at the end of his semester. I
thank Ken for his diligent efforts and I look forward to enjoying the fruits of his efforts on the website in the near
future. [Note from Ken: And I thank Carlton and Anna-Belle for their patience!]
More on reading the Bible electronically: I continue to bring our iPad to church on Sundays. Reading God’s word
easily with my old eyes has been a joy. I just discovered an app publisher called Olive Tree Bibles. On their site they
have a wide range of Bibles and theological study tools designed for mobile devices. They have published an app for
the New Revised Standard Version (NRSV) Bible that is super easy to use and I found it to be a delight. For those of
you who have an iPad, iPhone, iPod, Android or a Blackberry the details about this version of the Bible for your
mobile device is at http://www.olivetree.com.

Annual Congregational Meeting
The Annual Congregational Meeting of Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church will
follow worship on Sunday, January 30, 2011. All members of the congregation have
the right of voice and vote. All friends of the congregation are welcome to attend and
observe. At the Annual Meeting, Church Officer-Nominees will be presented, the election
of church officers will take place, the Nominating Committee for 2011 will be nominated
and elected, officers completing their terms of service will be thanked and celebrated, the
Session-approved annual operating budget will be presented, and the congregation will
vote on the Pastor’s Terms of Call Please plan to attend.

Happy New Year! The Women’s Bible Study will continue to meet on Thursday’s,
starting again on January 6, 2011 at 10:00a.m. in the library. We are still having a lively
discussion and study of Colossians. We will continue January 6th with Chapter 2. Please
join us for study and prayer in January. For more information, contact Judy Hans at 8183285 or Karen Koopmans @ skkoops@gmail.com.
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The Fox Theatre and Interfaith Community Services Proudly Present:
The Harlem Gospel Choir
ICS and the Fox Tucson Theatre Foundation are bringing the world famous Harlem Gospel
Choir to Tucson for the first time. The choir will perform at the Fox on January 12. The Tucson
chapter of the Gospel Music Workshop of America will open the concert at 7:30p.m. and cosponsor the event along with the Tucson-Southern Arizona Black Chamber of Commerce. KLOVE, 88.1 FM, KGMS, and 940 AM, are the media sponsors. Tickets are $15-$40. To
purchase tickets, visit the Fox Theatre website at www.foxtucsontheatre.org or call the box
office at 547-3040.

Prayers and Squares Welcomes YOU!!
The Prayers and Squares Ministry is always pleased to incorporate new people into our
group. We generally meet on the fourth Tuesday of every month, at 1 p.m. During this
time participants might quilt, crochet, knit, embroider…any sort of handiwork that gives
pleasure. Or, we cordially invite ladies who aren’t needlework-interested or adept to come
for the fellowship and fun anyhow. But, be forewarned, you might get your free hands put
to work cutting or ironing or organizing materials and ―masterpieces‖!
As you have observed, P&S has provided several lap quilts in recent weeks for the purpose
of congregational prayer-knot tying, after which the quilt is gifted to someone who is facing difficulty or, perhaps,
celebrating a special joy or accomplishment. Our inventory of quilts is almost depleted, so we are anxious to create
new ones. Some in the group continue to knit or crochet items for the Linus Blanket Project or other such worthy
causes. All such activity is deeply appreciated.
P&S has plenty of donated fabric and yarn, so there is no cost outlay to be incurred by participants. Just come and
join in for the joy of it! We are hoping to see some new faces in our midst as 2011 begins. For more information,
please call: Cheron, 825-9863; Penny, 219-8419; Kathy, 495-9600.

The Global Art Project Culmination
Last Spring, as part of the Peace Offering, four individuals and two groups from Mountain
Shadows participated in the Global Art Project for Peace. The mission of this project was to
create a culture of peace through art. The Sunday School, The Prayers and Squares, Cheron
Mayhall, Gideon Schaeffer, Connie Wortman and Georgine Moore created very diverse works
of art expressing their vision for global unity and peace. They added their energy to 100,000
other participants on seven continents who participated in this Project. Their art work was
shown to the congregation in a mini art show, and then was exchanged with six other
participants as part of an international exchange on April 23rd through 30th.
About this time, Mountain Shadows Snowbirds started leaving MSPC for cooler climates. As a result, the received art
work was never exhibited. Sunday, January 9th, immediately after worship, art work from North Carolina,
Vermont, Maine, England, Taewan and Ohio will be put on view for all worshipers to see and ask questions. Don’t
miss this opportunity to see the finale of the 2010 Global Art Project.

FLOWERS FOR THE SANCTUARY

If you would like to provide flowers for Sunday worship, please call our winter flower chairman,
Lynn Parker (818-3674), or sign up on the clipboard under the Ramada. You may want the
flowers in memory of a loved one, a celebration in your life, or in thanksgiving. You may order
your own flowers, or Lynn will arrange them for you.
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Write On Group
Do you enjoy writing short stories? Do you want to be part of a creative writing group? Come
to our Write On Group which will meet Monday, January 10 at 6:30p.m. We meet for 90
minutes sharing a variety of stories and various things we have written. We offer assignments
to stimulate the writing process, i.e. what is your dream for 2011, but welcome the sharing of
whatever someone chooses to write. We do expect confidentiality. What is shared in our group
is not discussed with others outside the group. Each member has an opportunity to share his/
her writing during the session if they choose. So join us with your thoughts, memoirs, essays,
poetry, or prayers that you have written. We want to know what you have been writing about.
(The group usually meets the first Monday of every month, but with the holidays, we’ll be
meeting at the above time.)

Annual Congregational Meeting
Submissions Due
Tuesday, January 11, 2011
January Oracle Articles Due
Monday, January 17, 2011

Taizé Worship Schedule
Sunday Evenings @ 5:00p.m.

January 9th
January 30th*
* January 30th is the 5th Sunday

PLEASE PRAY FOR….
Rev. Jim Hervey
Mae Cody
Jack & Jean Leer
Betty Boyer

The office will be closed
Friday, December 30th
for New Years

Vincent Ortiz
The Martinez Family
Shirley & Bob Singer
Bill & Dollie Vossler

REGULAR OFFICE HOURS
Monday—Friday
8:30a.m.—12:30p.m.

On Monday, January 17th MSPC will be
closed and no church meetings will be
scheduled.
“Faith is taking the first step even when you don’t see the
whole staircase.”
Martin Luther King, Jr.
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January 2011
Sun

Mon

2
10:00AM
Worship
Services
11:15AM
Fellowship

8:30AM
God and
Hollywood
10:00AM
Worship
Services
11:15AM
Fellowship/
Global Art
Show
5:00PM
Taizé

3

We d

4

Thu

5

Fri

6

Sat

7

10:00AM
Women's
Bible Study
3:30PM
Choir

1:30PM
Membership

8
8:00AM
Men's
Fellowship
Session Retreat

9

10
4:00PM
Worship &
Music

11

17

24
10:00AM
Deacons

13

14

10:00AM
Women's
Bible Study

18

OFFICE
CLOSED
MARTIN
LUTHER
KING, JR. DAY

23

12

3:00PM
Mission &
Outreach
3:30PM
Choir

6:30PM
Write On
Group

16

8:30AM
God and
Hollywood
10:00AM
Worship
Services
11:15AM
Fellowship

8:30AM
God and
Hollywood
10:00AM
Worship
Services
11:15AM
Fellowship

Tue

19

4:00PM
Evangelism and
Communications
Team

25

20

10:00AM
Women's
Bible Study
2:00PM
Gifting &
Stewardship
3:30PM
Choir
5:00PM
Session

26

27
10:00AM
Women's
Bible Study

15
8:00AM
Men's
Fellowship

21
Presbytery de
Cristo
at
Christ
Presbyterian

28

22
8:00AM
Men's
Fellowship
10:00AM
Making Peace
Within and
With Others

29
8:00AM
Men's
Fellowship

3:30PM
Choir

8:30AM
God and
Hollywood
10:00AM
Worship Services
11:15AM
Annual
Congregational
Meeting
5:00PM
Taizé

30

31
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